Archival Collections


*Jennings Yosemite Collection.* 1904. Archives no: H Mss. 0440


Special Collections Materials in the Blais Library Catalog

*An account of an automobile tour of the Western States.* Call no: E 169 A34 1930

Adam, George. *The dreadful sufferings and thrilling adventures of an overland party of emigrants to California; their terrible conflicts with savage tribes of Indians!! and Mexican bands of robbers!! with marriage, funeral, and other interesting ceremonies and customs.* 1850. Call no: 917.8 Ad13

Baker, Geo. H. *Map of the mining region of California.* Call no: G 4360 1855 B3


Cooper, Susan Fenimore. *Rural hours.* 1850. Call no: QH 81 C787 R9


Craven, Tunis A. M. *Journal, 1846-1849.* Call no: 910.4 C855

Deegan, Ann Cordy. *A blaze of color: Mary Atwater and the Guatemalan textile tradition.* [Includes the Guatemala journal of Mary Atwater, 1946]. Call no: F 868 S14 Q37 v.51 no.2

Douglas, H. T. *[Diary]* 1918. Call no: D 570.9 D6X

Egli, Ida Rae, ed. *No rooms of their own: women writers of early California.* Call no: PS 571 C2 N64 1992x

Frink, Margaret. *A journal of the adventures of a party of California gold-seekers under the guidance of Mr. Ledyard Frink during a journey across the plains from Martinsville, Indiana, to Sacramento, California, from March 30, 1850, to September 7, 1850.* [Laid in with text: 2 newspaper articles and 3 California State pioneer records]. Call no: F 593 F75 1897
Glisan, Rodney. *Journal of army life*. 1874. Call no: 917.8 G499


Griffin, John S. *A doctor comes to California: the diary of John S. Griffin, assistant surgeon with Kearny's dragoons, 1846-1847*. Call no: 973.62312 G875

[Hamer, P. W.]. *From ocean to ocean: being a diary of a three months' expedition from Liverpool to California and back, from the Atlantic to the Pacific by the overland route*. [1871]. Call no: 917.3 F925

Harris, Edward. *Up the Missouri with Audubon: the journal of Edward Harris..* [1951] Call no: 574.978 H24

Holbrook, James. *Ten years among the mail bags; or Notes from the diary of a special agent of the Post-office department*. 1855. Call no: 383 H724

Holmes, Oliver Wendell. *Touched with fire: Civil War letters and diary of Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr. 1861-1864*. Call no: E 601 H73 1946x

Lewis, Meriwether. *Original journals of the Lewis and Clark Expedition, 1804-1806; printed from the original manuscripts in the library of the American Philosophical Society and by direction of its committee on historical documents, together with manuscript material of Lewis and Clark...*. Call no: 917.8 L58

Miller, Joaquin. *Joaquin Miller, his California diary, beginning in 1855*. Call no: 811 M615c


Routt, Mary Patterson. *The life and times of a Washington correspondent, 1933-45*. Call no: PN 4725 R68 1983


Rust, J. E *Memorandum and journal: [pencil mss. notebook and diary for period September 27, 1858 to November 19, 1858, from near Sweetwater, Wyoming to Beaver Creek, Utah, overland to the coast]*. Call no: PN 4390 R925


Whitman, Walt. *Specimen days in America*. Call no: PS 3220 1887